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. ORIGIN OF, ,THE: HUMAN. RACES.- -The.Charlestonliercury; in giving some briefbut. interesting reminiscenses of• Nehernathla, at chief of the Seminoles, relates 'the following_ toF s show %%this the tradition,among this tribe of the,Indians at"least, in relation to the origin orge '
-; white, red and-black races

4,4 a, te progress of the negotiation at:Camff
; te-,l;'- . Moultrie, inlB23,betweenT.h:the .s§:Comitiission.

,3 * ers analbe Indinns it became important to asier•
y ,Y; thin the population of the Seminole nation. By0. ; requests a canine was banded in 'by the chiefs, andr, •yron the, cona,missioners-asking -the 'statement
; bracedthe blacks, and who were -slaves-, there was

••• "", asilent burst of indignation.fromNehemathlaai"r L as to require rejoinder and reproof frees those who
represented the United States- On explaining the

2 .N.17;4, • motive of the•inquiry,.however, Abet the 'commis.
sioners,- in Ilw allotment of territory Were desirous

•••t
5

of providing for the negro as well as thelndian
s • Nehemathla wasreconciledto'the supposedindig:

••J nity cast upon his:people, and the negotiation pro-"‘z-•-;;7:,..,%!):::;)!...ott ceeded and terminated harmoniously, On the ex.
t'

•,• ' 41,1 •
••• change of, documents and treaties, the commission

received the head chiefs -of the Sethinoles at an
entertainment., On the removal of the cloth, (forti•,'Plf • Nehemathla, Blunt and many others, were not
norant of the forms and courtesies of the dinner-
table) and While the`glass was Circulating, Nebe-tj474 mathla adverted t̀o the unpleasant ineident of the

•-•' trio •which he had exhibited sti mach fern-• morning; in , .
1. ; per. ' He stated, that they had among them a wise

• man,..a philosopher, who had. communion Nab the
,• 1 Great Spirit, and that If agreeable to the -Commis..I ;44 sioners; itWould be gratifying'to him that heshould

he heard; that-they might read in his reveal meats
the only. spolegy, tie had' to'cffer,• for the displea-

-4; 41(_ . sure he had expressed ori tbe negro' being consul
'•••• 4 -M1ered aember:of the Red Family. The wise man'.-

: commenced,
In•the beginning. the 'Great Spirit made this

earth;and-he was-pleased with ithunting,grounds,
its rieh soils,ite,mountains and-valleys, its oceans

- and rivers. He'decreed that he. would people it.
He labored for seven days ,and he made a negro.—
Though gratified at this first ofhuman beings, into

" whom be had blown the breath of life,he was not
satisfied, He worked seven days more, and
ced an Indian.- Though more pleased with this

- `second:than the first of his creation, he was not
altogetherreconci led to the Red Skin. He returned

' for seven days more , to, his labors, and the result
was the •Whitchlan.. He„ gazed with admiration
upon this lashes the pellection ofhisworks. But
the negro and Indian were still alive; and what
was to be done to promote harmony and preservepeace. The Spirit thought awhile, and assembled
hid three yetis of human beings, at the same time

. , plaing before them three huge boxes. On one
was marked, Hdes and Ares: on another, Bows and

_Arrows; -ana.on the third; Bonk:. He said to the
negro,-as I made you first, in justice, you shall I
haveAhe first choice. He selected 'the hoes and
axes. The Indian became restless, frantic with
apprehensions, and, under his native impulses, was
almastin possession of the box of bows and ar-

• rows before t he Great Spirit said—You now choose.
The box of books fell to the whiteman; not by

-accident',but by ',design." With the mostemphatic
action,. then said the Indian philosopher: "The
Great Spirit has decreed that the negro shall fell
the forest and till the soil to make subsistence for
man. The Indian shall roam the wilderness, and
canoe on the rivers, end in hunting and fishing
seek, his pastime and support. The white man
shall read and gather those stores of knowledge,
from which he is to derive the rules for instructing'
and governin4' the others. While these relations
exist, peace and harmony will prevail; disturb
them, and no other results can follow but antithi-
latiori to the Black and Red race. The negro and
Indian will disappear before the march and raps- '
city of the white man."

-With prophetic instinct, Nehematbla, and his
iihilOsopher, seem to have predicted what the abo
litionist is now attempting to verify.
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V!: Progress of Ruin.—A gentleman who was in'
Philadelphia the other day, tvaz attracted to a four
story brick building some four hundred feet long,
ancl,anding it in'open stores, enquired what it%vas
Tar.:; The answer was, "for the Inanularture pf
paper hangings." Hard by, he saw. another build-
ing where he saw some men busily employed in
burning old boots and shoes. He stepped in and

MI
,^

MINI

=ME= asked, .4 What are yeit.,.doing- here " when the
,-workmen pushed the door upon him as his onlyanswer:- He understood, however, that Prussian
Blue would he'the and of the old shoes. This Bit.
airless of making paper hangings was to have been
entirely destroyed by the, view Tariff, and so was

the manufacture •of paints and 'drugs. But here
goes up in free.tradelimes, a larger paper-staining
establishment than:was ever created under Protec-
tion, and Abe old leather is still worth burning.—
The truth is. that free trade is likely to do mis-
chief to the manufacturers for the stimulus which
it has given to thebuilding of newestablishmenti.
Underthe Tariff policy the manufacturers- thought
they lived by virtue of protection, and never would
believe our oft repeated declaration that American
nianulaetures. wouldflourish all the better for the
removal of protection. This opinion made them
cautious. Tariff men were a little cautious about
investing in mills-which would be good for nothing
.when an event,should happen which might happen
any year. ,Now the whole opinion is revolution.
ized. are manufacturers will find it even so, that
they are not ruined by the removal of protection,
but do quite as well without it as with it. This
puts the business on a new and permanent basis,
independent of „Congress. The consequence is,
that new mills and new cities of mills are coming
into existence with all possible rapidity. 'Time
were never so many manufacturing 'projects as
now, and although it is true that Americans can
stand.against the world in every thing, it is not so
certain that they can stand against each other with
impunity. There is a wide space to be filled yet
in our own and foreign markets. But the presentpower of machinery is immense, and can be made
to overgo any demandwhich the world can furnish.
Our'next revulsion among manufacturers is to be
from home competition. So let them look to their
Ps and Qs.—Journal of Commerce. .

. ate Salt.and Salt Lakes afdilgeria.—M. Foca.-
azzr.;,ofParis, has prsented an extended memoir,
in Which are given many interesting details and
importantdeductions withregard to the salt depos.
its ofAlgeria. Salt lakes or marshes and streams
appear-to be 'innumerable; andbeside these, banks
andevenmountains ofsalt are met with. The
salt is associated, with gypsum. The most imptir•
tant 4epoiite is that of the salt mountain near Bits•
kra,-where the salt is imbedded in 'the cretaceous
formation. The mines-five leagues West of, Milah
are, represented as inexaustible. The lake Zagez,
which isat least twelve leagues lon g and two broad,
was coveredL-throughout, in April, 1844, with a
crust of salthaving aglisteniog surfaceand looking
lika,ica—Tbacrust, which is quite thin in some'
seasons, increases toalbot and finally to more than
two,,,feet. towardthe middle of the lake. The salt
iiperfectly whiteand pure, and of good quality,
and, the quantity AO less than 127 millions of
(French]. cubic' ,metres.. There is a mountain of
salt tear this lake. Lake el .Melach. in the pro.
vince of Oran;-is another of the same kind but less

•extensive,
v

I. 1

::.4 Productive Land.—Here is what a Monterey
correspondent of the Journal of Commerce says;

The females. as well as the males, are a very
healthy and robust, people,:..and mostly live to a
greatage, :T4iefeectridity.is extraordinary. Those
instances----ti.--4rprant,-..where a female does not
have IC-bfitti4ltlini-etehlwo years after her mar-
riage, and raiiffof them-have a birth every year.
There are now no-less than three'women in this
town Who havt had a birth every since their mar,
riage; and they have all been married twenty years
or more each. ',have no doubt on the whole,that
all the women who have been married within the
last:twentyyears in California, would averige each
the birth ofa child every 15 months.
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(a!The Centre Democrat says: "The Whigs

in their anxiety tofind matterofaccusation againt.
Governor Shank, are continually getting their own
candidate into trouble. Their ill timed and inju-
dicious prating about his' benavolence, provoked
what otherwise•might have been spared himi--the
ptiblication of hisphirasical lettei." The garie al-
luded to by the " Pittsburg Post," and actually
commenced'by, the 'American,' may ifpersevered
in, call for an,expose infinitely more humiliating.
They will ofcourse consult their own views of
policy in this and similar cases, but they will
understand us when we tell them,in homely phrase
that they can hardly make a shoe for Gov.Shunk's
feet; that will not 'prove too tight Tor Gen. Irvin'sores '
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CITESDAY3III)IOIIW, /TAY 27, 1847

-DE* NOMINATIONS.

FOR GOVRIMOR,
FRANCIS IL SHUNK,

OF ALLEGHENY COUNTY.
FOR CANAL COMMISSIONER,

aeoII,EALSLONR TR E T Li,
Or MONTGOMERY COIINTV.

SENATE=ALEX. BLACK. ,
'AasEstax.T.—JAMES B. SAWYER.

J. H. M'ELHENNY.
JOSEPH COOPER..
JAMES S. LONG.

TinAscruan.--JOHN C. DAVITT.
COMAII84 loxErt,—R. -DONALDSON.
Aubrron.—EDWAßD M'CORKLE.

.DeMocrotie Committee of Correspondence.
The Committee are requested to assemble this

evening, of 8 o'clock, at the Washington Hotel,
By the Chairman.

H. WYLIE, Su, Secretary.

fibs Currency of Our Country.
We some weeks ago called the attention of our

readers to the fact, that there was evidently a con

siderahle increase in the paper circulation of our
country ; and gave them a. word of caution upon.
the subject of this increase. We are glad to per.
ceive, that the circumstances under which we were.
situated in 1836;7,are not entirely forgotten, even
by those who were not then, in business; and if'
proper care shall be manifested by all,•engaged in

commercial and trading operations, suth,astate of
circumstances as then surrounded us, maybe avert.
ed. We think that the state of public sentiment,
at this time, in relation to our paper circulation, is
wholeSome; and that the impression prevails, to
a considerable extent, that we must beware of
heavy over•issues by,the rag money factors. The
great increase in the paper circulation, by the
Banks of the State of New York,' has tended to
awaken the prudent business men of Ohio, and we
consequently find them getting rid of the New
York notes which fall into their hands, as soon as
practicable.

We were not aware of the extent to which the
paper circulation had been increased, until a few

days since, when we met with' an article from

“Thomrison's Bank Note Reporter,'' (a publication
which maybe generally relied upon, in relation to

monetary affairs,) from which we make the fol-
lowing extract

"In our ow•n State, we find that ,the Free Banks
alone have deposited New York State Stocks with
the Comptroller, since the tat of January tast,to an
'amount exceeding two millions of dollars, and of
course have enlarged their circulation to an equal
amount. We think the Safety Fund Banks hove
enlarged their circulation one million of dollars in
six months, making a total in this State of $3,000,.
000, which added to the increase in Ohio, makes
an increase of currency, in only two States, of .55,.
,775,000. The currency of many other States has
been advanced in the tike ratio.

=I

" We believe the paper currency of the country
has been expanded $20,000,000 in twelve months,
—the 'exparSion is still going on. kn many of the
New England States, new chattels are granted and
the Banks are organizing. In Pennsylvania, judg-
ing from the notices of applications for new char-
ters, we should think that many of her citizens
are afflicted with the Rank mania."

The assumption of an increase of 520,000,000
in the circulation of our country, is no doubt rath.
er below than above the truth ; and a further ex-
pansion must result in great injury to all business
transactions. There is every incentive offered at

the present time, to a furtherincrease; butare our
countrymen willing to tale the conseqoences that
must inevitably follow It Are they willing to
place themselves again in the poWer of a set of
unprincipled speculators, whose only concern is to
get rich, even at the expense of the itulustrious,
portion of the community? There is but one
course which can be adopted, in order to avert the
threatened danger; and that course is, to commence
at oncea curtailmentof Bank issues. If this shall
be done—if all the discounted notes now in poe.
session of the Banks, shall be gradually curtailed,

and no new notes, unless on short dates, shall be
discounted, a great amount of suffering and loss

would be prevented : while, if the contrary course
shall be adopted, the extent of injury to the coun-
try will be immense.

We would especially call upon our Democratic
friends, to watch closely these Bank movements.
The country is now enjoying prosperity. By a
judicious course, that stream of prosperity whichi
is now flowing, will continue to flow upon us.
There is no necessity for swelling the tide—espe-!
daily when we remember, that a flood is always.
attended with danger. The springs which now
keep up the stream, are not likely to dry up; and
we would do welt,therefore, to rely upon thesealone,'
rather than seek to swell the stream by artificial
means. A great political struggle is to beentered
into during the coming year. If the country shall;
continue to prosper, we cannot fail to be success•.
ful : for we have never been defeated in a time of
prosperity. Our opponents arc aware of this; and
will therefore exert every means in their power, to'
produce such a state of aflaira, as will lead to our

defeat. No means which they can resort to, are'
likely to prove so effectual, as those which reach'
the pecuniary affairs of the country. They aim,
therefore, by a tremendous expansion of the paper
circulation of the country, and a sudden and vio•
lent contraction, toproduce such astate ofaffairs as
will enable them successfully to appeal to the peo-
ple, and attribute to other than the true causes, the
embarrassments which they have themselves pro-
duced. This will assuredly be the case, unlessour
friends shall be on their guard throughout the
country. We see that neither. the existence 'of if
war, the passage of the Tariffact of 1840, the exis• .
Wine of theIndependent Treasury, nor any otheract
ofout Democratic general government, has produced.
the usruswhichour Federal opponents have so un-,

scrupulously predicted. They know that the lame
which have been sanctijitied by the Democratic
party cannot result in injury:, to the country; and
they will therefore resort to every means within
theirpower, in orderto prove the truth of their for.

mer assertions. The time may have passed already
when the evils we speak of may be averted. We,

think, however, that it has not; and we therefore'
caution our friends every where, to be on the alert, -

and sanction, neither directly ,nor indirectly, the
many schemes for speculation, which are usually,
proposed in view of a greet expansion ofthe paper

circulation. Let the Democracy, at least, learn

wisdom from experience; and profit by the teach-,
inge of the most profound statesmen, bothofEurope'
and AFnerica, during the last century.

Siker" Ore from Valparedio.—A very splendid
"parcel of silver ore was last, week received by a

mercantilefirm .here, from Valparaiso. Its value,
by different assays, has been computed" at the rate
of from .Cts9o to £l6OO for the tonof twentroni
cwt. :The purchasers, by, tenderove were, are. in-'
formed, the silver ore firth of Muilins & CO.; 'Bat,
tersea, near Londion.
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OUR BOOK, iiii:BLE•
" TnaKNIGHT OT Glirrit2cr..- 7.4rale ofthe TiOieofBiChartealever, author of "Charles

Ifinton,'! "Mary Larreipier;;'
/Le. viih ,IlluetratiOna by •r'monobail politelyplaee4..tile,abore work . upop

Our table: Prim a-tasty glance atfits pages, we
have no hesitition in'sayind that ['is one of le-
ver's fielit"productione, exceeding even O'Malley
in well wrought descriptioiLand sidesplitting
min. The book will meet with a ready sale.

O'Sura.rvirr's Lars, a Legend of Edenrnore., and
;the"-ilistory of Paddy Go-Easy and his , wife
:Nancy. By_Wrn. Charleton, author of "Traits
and Stories'of .the Irish Peasantry," Ike. 2

Here is another interesting novel, the scenes and
incidents. of which are located in the beautiful, to
mantic Emerald Isle; the land of love and song.
O'Sullivan's Love appears to be a sequel to Upon-
novan's Courtship, and such of ourreaders as may
have read the poems of our townsmati, will not
fail to purchase the work before us. glenmore is
painted as a place not inferior to the nchanting
valley" of O'DonnOvan ; cuid Mary C isidy will
compare in beauty and loveliness only with 4. in-

t comparable Jenny."
Those who wish to have a pleasant nompanion

during their sojourn at Frankfort Springs should by
all meanspurchase .. Edenmore:" The work is
for sale by Caldwell, in the Post Office Buildings.

THE MAID OF TUZ VALLEY; Or-the Brother's Re
venge. A Tale of ,the Revolution; Ely A. J
Herr.
This is a thrilling tale, and will be read with

inteaestby every American. Mr. Herr is a pleas-
int and poWerful writer. Caldwell, Postoffice
ing,tas the above work for sate.

Farm YucaTarr.—Captain Waite, of the brig
Mary Ann, arrived at Neiv York on the 23d, in
17 days from Siial. He states that all was quiet
when he left. The U.S. sloop-of.war Albany, and
abrig of war, arrived at Sisal.in the middle of,
June, having three American commissioners on
board, who proceeded to the capital, and sailed
again in the above vessels the 21st of June.

AIIMSTUONO Damocni-r —Our friend Croll has
taken William rWillianas, Esq.,into partnership
in conducting that most valuable little newspaper,
the Armstrong Democrat, at Kittanning.

MONTRRIa, Monday, July 19th.—Number of
sick in the emigrant sheds, 1882. Deaths in
twenty four hotirs, Q. •

From the Portage Sentinel
RAIL ROAD .NIEETING

According to, previous notice a meeting of the
citizens of Portage, and adjoining Counties. interest-
ed in the Cleveland and Pittsburgh Rail Road, was
held at Ravenna on the lath of July; was organ-
ized by appointing Maws truss, Esq., Chair.
Man, and Dr. F, Coot, and Homing Y. Bszez,
!..iecretarits. On taking the chair Mr. LT3II AN

briefly addressed the meeting, making known its
object Mr. D. R. TILDE'S, called for informa-
tion concerning the condition of the Company and
-responded to by 'A. G. GATLvrr, Esq, its Secretis-
rY*.

On motion. &committee of five persons was ap-
pointed by the Chair. to draft resolutions, expres-
sive of the sense of the meeting in regard to the
proposed Rail Road. Tile committee consisted of
-Cyrus Prentiss, William Coo!man, A. H. Lewis,
D. R.,Tilden and 'Lenin Kent.

' During the a4ence of the Committee the meet•
log was addressed by Prof. Day, and the Dom V.
R. Ilurriphey of ',Judson, and A. G. Catlett, Eq.,
of Wellsville.

After a short absence, the Committee reported
the following resolutions, and which were unani-
mously adopted,

flu-aired, That the importance and value of the
Cleveland and Pittsburgh Rail Road has not (in
the opinion of this meeting.] been over estimated,
even by the mist sanguine friends of the work.
A Rail Road connecting the Lake and the River
Ohio, and affording a transit for persons add pro.
perty between these two great channels ;of com-
merce, in five or six hours, most draw to itself a
very large amohnt of travel and transportation.

Reso/mf, That the route Purveyed between
Cleveland and Wellsville is, in the opinion of this
meeting, the silence, cheapest, and most practiea,
ble route for a Rail Road, between Lake Erie and
the Ohio River.

Rrsofved, That immediate and energetic ITICISO.
res shut' be taken to procure subscriptions to the
stork of the Cleveland and Pitishurgh flail Road
Company, suflieient to grade the middle division of
said Road, itstending thereby that_ portion of the
road between Hudson and the Mahoning Surn4t,

Resokod, That such subscriptions of stock:shall
be made upon the following conditions:—

That all subscriptions by persons along the line
of said Midille,divisiou, shall be ,expended exclu-
sively upon the survey and construction of said
Middle division. The subscriptions at and South
of Ravenna, to that portion of the Road lying
South of Ravenna; and the subscriptions at Hud-
son and other points North of Ravenna, to the road
between Hudson and Ravenna.

And that 'itch subscriptions, shall be expended
under the management of not less than three' Di-
rectors, or agents of Board of Directors who ehall
be stockholders resident, upon said Middle divi.
sion.

Raolced, That the Directors be requested to open
books of subscription, upon the aforesaid 'con-
ditions, at as early a day as practicable; and that
a Committee ofsix persona be appointed, 'by the
Board of Directors of said Company, whose duty
it shall be to canvass several towns and villages on
the Middle division, to present facts and to solicit
subscriptions Of stock.

The President of the Board being present, all-
pointed the following personsto open books ofsub
cription, in accordance with the foreg oing Resolu•
tions : Geonoa Grum of North Georgetown :
MATTLIISS IiNSTEN, of Freedom; Dr. J. H. DAT.
ufLima; Dr. F. Coox.of Atwater; WtWAN coo,
issr, of Ravenna; and ANSON A. Bar warsa, of
Hudson.

The meeting was then addressed by the Hon.
D. R. TtLuns,, Prof, Dar; and Hon. V. R. Hontru
illy.

On motion the meeting then adjourned without
day. DARIUS LYSIAN, Ch'n.

F. Coox, SecretariesHORACU Y. Beeps,

The Recent Elections ip New Hampshire—There
is a material for reflection in the recent election in
New Hampshire. Notwithstanding both the dem-
ocratic candidates were in favor of the Wilmot
Proviso, the Abolitionists combined with the fede-
ralists to consumate their defeat. This is what
many judicious men feared—what, indeed, was
predicted in More than one quarter. It shows ex-
actly how far the Democrats can rely upon abo-
lition support under any circumstances, and how
inconsiderate it is, by any, even the most trilling
concession, to' seem.lobid for this sort of influence.
While the republican party of the Union adhered
to the constitution, and acts up with consistency
to its past history, refusing alliance with any party,
for any purpose, and on any abstraction--trusting
to the good sense of the nation to settle any subject
of difference which unjust apprehensions are too
ready to exagerate—while this is so, we preserve
our own integrity, at the same time that we con.
tribute to the,preservation of the Union. It IN now
the boast of the abolitionists, and what is theantrit
thing, the Federalists, that the Democratic party
in New England is irrevocably divided, and really
the latesocial election inNew Hampshire looks n§
ifitwere only too true. It was in the hope of
preventing this very state of things, that the po-
sition occupied on the question alluded to, was
taken by the democratic party in that quarter.
They may now see,'once for all, how idle it hi to
rely upon abolition pretensions, even in appear.
ance. The true course is that which adhears to
to thepoticy under which thegreatpopular party
has triumphed for so many- years. Abolition .is
but another name 'for fetteraliaM, and we pay ,41•

•

bum to the last4a hoping to,co irthate the ftqt.—
Ptneitylvanitm. • .

IMI

LOC Xt. liwzqins.FM

Dalkon'. Acctnrarx:-?atiz, Minnie?? Ktra.-
mil--Yesterday, afternoon,--:abou!,, 3i •a'aJaak, a

dreadful accident occurred inSligo', which resulted
in the death offive boye. ~.Thiring the rain
thechildrertof one Ofthe public Ichools were let
qtit for, play; „and a running; of the,mi (little boys,)
went under the school house, (one side of which
was six feet from the ground) Torprotection from

the•shower. While therd a huge rock. started'from
the side of the hill above, and in itsdescent, struck
the house with such farce-that itwas throwalrom
its pillars, and came downupon the poor little
childrenwith .wholeweight. The floor:. was
quickly ripped up, and five of the lads "were taken
eutdead. It was a sorry sight to-see distressed
parents carrying; home the bodies of their
sons, .

Thal°Bowing are the names of the boys who
Were killed:—Pharles .Doran, Davis, John
Cassiday, Henry ilfragninch, and Morgan Itichards.
The oldest of these was about twelve and the
youngest about seven.

.A lad whose name we have forgotten escaped
with an:injury which will not prove fatal. Those
who remained in the house were not hnrt.

TheCoroner summoned a jury who gave a ver-
dict in accordance with the above facts.

-Til* LOUISVILLE Mrsrear S9LTED.—The
cinnati herald, has a version of the story of the
lady in pants alLouisville, which shows the()hie&
of thelair onein discarding her own proper gar-
ments, and then straightway leaving the city
by steamboat. Here it is: '

oWe have at last found out the 'secret of the
mysterious lady who was the cause of so much
speculation at Louisville. On Wednesday, as we
were informed by respectable authority,a drayman,
on Main street, near Sixth, was accosted by a young
gentleman, who asked him if he knew where a
certain person lived, mentioning the name of a
keeper of a house of ill fame. The draymansaid
that he did. Whereupon the young gentleman
offered him five dollars if he would show him-the
house, He did so, and 'on artivina• °was requested
by the gentleman to walk with him up stairs,
which he did. Wheel up stairs, the stranger asked
for Mary —. She came down, when he announ•
ced himself as her brother, whom she had not seen
for years. Quite a talk ensued, when Mary asked
after her sister-and family. The supposed young
gentleman announcedhimself the sister, and open.
log his vest proved it. Thereupon ensued tears
showing a-world of,natural affection, which was
too real for doubting. The couple then went out
of the house, and taking the Pittsburgh packet,
left the city The disguised sister had learnt the
condition of the one here, and had assumed this
disguise that she might sale), gain admission and
induce her to leave. She took the drayman with
her, that she might run no risk of personal danger."

Willi

XTINSION OY.xBE,,.ll*.matif,,a.=-11enry
Rei!eye. Esq.,- announces, that tie Great Central
Line of Telegrapli,,which .dow-ennstrueting
between the-Eastern'and,%t'estemtStates;will.' be
completed is far west as Cincinnati, on the l?.9th
August, and that the '4l.ke,Eyie Telegrald),"
which hiraisociates areconstructing.in connexion
with it will be tit CleVeland about
the sarnetime.,--(the world on that route continu-
ing thereafter steadily towards Detroit &c.) Ar-
rangementsare made for continuing - this "Atlantic,
Lake, and Mississippi Line," so as quickly to bring
Dhigagd end Milwaukie, as well as St Louis, into
coniiiiionwith the cities of theAtlantic seaboard.
The speed with which the line, is advancing to
Cincinnati and Louisville indicates tbe rapidity
with which it will be extended to Lake Michigan
as well as the Mississippi.

The Telegraph has an article ir favor of cheap
houses for the working classes.. We are in favor
of a cheap house, that will hold comfortably and
agreeably two or three thousand people. •This
would beeconimical andpracticable.—Post.

.

There is such an one on the other side of the
Allegheny, which will suit you. _Whether it is
4 comfortable,' or not we can't say, never having
taken rooms there.—Chronicle..

0j• you' should not complain, gentlemeu, that
your country has not given you your just deserts.
You may yet have rooms in that very edifice.

CLATUVOVANCZ Aostsr.—We are pleased to learn
that Mrs:Loo:arrs has arrived In this city,.and will
lecture at Philo Hall;this evening. Miss ManTaa
will appear and perform her wonderful eiperi-
Mentz. The whole will conclude with a lecture on
slander by Mr. Gum., who will notice , particular-
ly 'certain rumors that have been alloat in this city,
for some-days. •

Cr. The mysterious couple above noticed ar
rived in this city about ten days ago, They were
gallanted to one of our best hotels by the clerk of
the boat, at which they remained one night; and
the nest day paid their bills and departed. Offi-
cer Hague, a few days after, fixed hie eye upon a

genteel looking young man, who, in company with!
a lady, passed through our streets; but upon closer!
scrutiny, found he did not answer the description
ofthe person he wished to find. Ile gave him up.
We have"since learned, that they were the Louis
vale romancers, who had taken lodgings in some
private house, and that they belong to one of the'
eastern counties of this state; and also that they are
both pearly related toa former Governor of Massa,
chusetts. They appeared to have money; and
were in no way. parsimonious. How they left the
city, or where they lOilge‘F'after leaving the hotel,
we have no means of knowing. It Is thought
that they procured a private conveyance, in which
they intended to reach borne.

There is nothing very-strange in their conduct
here, save the dressing in men's (or boys) clothes.
What may have been the lady's objectoao one eau
imagine, The whole affair may yet be utiridilled.

CI-We ate glad to karst that certain private
individuals, who have some ;nand for public in•
terests, add good sense enough to know what is
best for themselves. are making arrangements for
introducing, the make mum:Kr into their own fire
plat •s. A few such exarriPles will prepare the
public for their general use.

c7A woman whose misfortune it is to have a
drunken husband,advertises in the Dispatch that
she will give no more of her hard earnings to re-
lease him from prison, when fined by the Mayor.
She says farther that she has been compelled to
leave his bed and board on account of his brutal
conduct. What should done, with such atrian?
The jail of Allegheey county is not the place for
him. •

Aensestusr.—We understand that the magnifi-
cent Soiree Room, in the Athenmnin Building, has
been leased by Mr. W. M. Foster, for the purpose
of introducing to our citizens a series of Concerts
—a /a Musard. it is expected that all ariange-
ments for the recepttbn of the public will be cam.
pleted about the 9th of August. This gorgeous
Hall of the Muses Will be capable of seating corn-
fortably 140 persons.

03We can inform the editor of the Telegraph
that Mr. Taylor will attend to his own business;
and nioreover, tre thinlc it in hail taste for the
aforesaid editor to anticipate the views of Mr. 1'
on the subject ,of Clairvoyance. We do not believe
that he is am a convert;" nor that he intends to
demolish Prof. Stephens, Dr, Dilworth, and Mr.
M'Donald. But we shall have his declarations in
a day or two ; then the Telegraph man may track
away with some excuse:

Garr. Ifastsroxn.—The remains of this estima-
ble citizen and excellent officer, <who died in the
service of his country in Mexico) reached this
city on Suadarevening, and were conveyed to one
of the Canal packet-boats, in charge of some-of
his relatives, to be taken to his late residence in
Northumberland county.. His remains were fol-
lowed to the boat by a very respectable number of
his brethren of the Aecient and Honorable Socie-
ty of Free:Masons, and also by a number of other
citizens of Pittsburgh.

Mistecass.e.—To-rnorrow we,will let ourread-
ers into a little of the history of Clairvoyance and
kindred phenomena. We shall show certainWash-
ington county. "Doctors" that there '-are more
things in Heaien and earth than is dreamt of in
their philosophy."

alarirerref.—We can inform the " local " of the
Post, that the reason Councils did nothing about
the smoke preventive, was, certain wise members
thiMght as the snickke is the sign of our business
it should not be consumed. At least, so we have
been informed.—Trkgroph.

Will the Telegraph give us the names of those
deep•thinking, philosophical councilmen, who urge
sech an objection to the recent discovery, for pre-
venting the smoke nuisance P.'rhaps they are
in such a situation in life, that a heavy verdict
from a jury, might be the means of corn -wiling

them to adopt some preventive themselves. For
we have the opinion hf one of the best lawyers in
the State, that " raising a smoke " is an indictable
offence. We should like to see it tried, and would
be rejoiced at the success of the attempt.

Crabs.—fuddle, of the American, has got into
sons% difficulty, on account of recent articles in

relation to Miss Martha Loomis and Mr. Gihon.
Three libel suits have been commenced against
him. Mr Loomis, Miss Loomis, and Mr. Gihon,
have each prosecuted.

The only comment we have to make on this
matter, is, that. , if public lecturers, &c., would on-
ly publish their cards in'the American, they would
prevent such troubles.

0:7. We hod a glorious rain yesterday. The riv
ars are rising. Last night was cold.

DISCI/AllOßD:—After s full examination before
the Mayor yesterday, Thomas Cranford and
limn Anderson, who were in the Shugart difficulty,
were discharged, there being no evidence against
them. They must look out hereafter for the kind
of company they keep. It is not the first time
that men have got into badscrapes by being found
in bad company.

(Una Hon. R. J. War.grar, Secretary of the
Treasury, arrived at Philadelphia on Friday last,
on his way to Rockaway, wherehe intendssojourn-
ing a few days with his family. •

cO"`The Democracy of the fourth Congressinna
District in Maryland, have nominated Robert M'
Lane, Esq., as their Candidate for Congress.

tZ.- We regret to learn that Ex•Governor .Ed-.
wards died, at his residence in New Haven, on the
22ki instant, in the 68 year ot his age. '

MISCELLANEOUS FOREIGN ITEMS,
The wine .growers of the south of France enter

tain hopes that ths.vintsge will be unusually plen
tiro!.

Measures are being taken at Edinburgla for till
erection of a statue of the late Dr. Chalmers,
which is to be placed within the new college. •

The Ring of Sweden has conferred the order of
the Popular Star upon SirRoderick Murchison, as
an acknowledment of the services which he has
rendered.to geology

A great fire occurred in a granary at Motcow,
about the middle of May, and nearly 18,000 cps.
were destroyed.

A German newspaper states that the potato rot
has appeared near Heidelberg, and that the pota-
toes affected by the disease become decomposed
sooner than was the ease last year.

n Watchman Kelly called upon us yesterday
to fay that the Dispatch,did him great injustice
iu the.uotica ofthe Lemon Tree House riot. lie
did strike a man with his mace, but was in self
defence, end after receiving a blow from the prison-
er himself, •

(ri,The Dispatch complains of it soap and
camlle rectory near the new Court House h
there not room enough without the city limits for
Such Potablishmentri,

W lititinur.,--The Chronicle speaks in great
praise rl the soldierly coodUct of this young Pitts•
burgher. Ile deserves till the praise that that pa.
per awards Win. It is his intention to apply for
Cl Lieutenancy in the ilragoon service.

(C.Senator Benton is expected in town to day
The Democrats will be ready to make him wel
come. ,

The Socrates,arrived fir Calcutta, has brought,
besides 6408 bap of rice in the busk (now free of
duty,) Mt bap of wheat. 'This latter is a novel
importation from the East Indies. -

The Turkish Government- proposes raising 10;
000 Christian seamen, to serve in the navy;in con-
junction with Mussulman manners.

Two stockjobbers have been apprehended at
Marseilles, for having endeavored to bribe the man
employed at the telegraph, to obtain miniespeedily
the• quotations of the public funds'at Paris. '

The members of the corporation of Kilkenny
have resolved to wear crapeduring six weeks, as a
token of respect to the memory of Mr. O'Contiel.

The gross receipts of the German Customs Un
ion in 1540 amounted to 25,746,831 thslers; and
the net receipts after the expense had been deduct.
ed, were 22,113,132 dialers (43,316;960)

One of the principal lodges of Prussian Freema-
sonshas struck out of its laws the clauses which
prescribed that no person could be received a ma-
son unless he professed the Christian religion, and
which particularly forbade the admission of Jews.

The King of Prussia has charged the celebrated
painter, Cornelius, to prepare the drawings for a
monument to be erected at Berlin, to perpetuate the
remembrance of his decrees of the third of Febru-
ary, for the constitution of a general diet.

A premium of .ctopo has, been offered-by the.
Royal College of Chemistry, for a discovery by.
means of which iron, when applied to ordinary
purposes, may be rendered as little liable torust as
copper.

Baron Solomon de Rothschild, of Vienna, has es-
tablished a great manufactory of beer root sugar
on his demesne of Ostrau, in the districtof Odors-
berg, in Moravia, in order to employ the laboring
classes.

Some curious ,roots, from Prince Edward's Is•
land, where they, are:called sea gooban by the In.
diani, where exhibited at the last meeting of the
Liverpool Horticultural Society. It is proposed
that these rtiots.Nnitich are said to form good and
nourishing food, should be grown- instead of pota
toes.

The Neapolitan Governmentlatelyrerused toal-
low the Pope's decree conveying it rsinesentative
assembly, to be published in the Neapolitan flapers,
but the papal undo at Naples remonstrated so vtg
orously, that the document was ultimately.insett.
ed.

Railways in India.--It is expected that the East.
India Company are upon the point of taking aim-
iher step likely to delay indefinitely the effective in-
troduction of the railway system into their terri-
iory,it being proposed to send Mr. Simms, their
railway engineer, to Bombay and Madras,"to ex-
amine and report -on the-lines projected in those
presidencies, before any further encouragement
shall be giVeh to the respective companies.
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PORT; OF PITTsmatoa.

4 MEET /N THE CIIANNEL--ItssiNo

ARRIVED. -
Ben Rush, Patterson, Cincinnati.
Eureka, Crozier, Louisville.

-

Lake Erie, Hemphill, Beaver..
Beaver,:: Hoop', Beaver.
Arrow Line; Miller, Beaver
Arena, Goff, Keever
Arrow, Atkinson, Beaver

DEPARTED. -

Yankee, Kountz; Cincinnati
Alert, ,

-

Swatara, Cox, St.Louis.
Wellsville, Catlett; Wellsville..

DAILY REVIEW OF -THD:AtA4MET:g.

OFFICE -OF THE POST. .

TI4SDAY -Moisnro,-,Tuly 27; 1847.5
Out-door business of all kinds was nearly aus-

, ,

!tended yeterday, in consequence of the heavy
rains, which poured down without intermission the
whole day. '--

.

FLOUR—No large transactions to report. Sales
of various' small lot; from store at $4,121 $4,25,
and f4,37i bbl.

> .. .

WHEAT—No salesfor several days past. The
is still nominal at 80c.

OATS—..We notice,a declidp in the price of oats.
Sales of 100 bu. yesterday at22e. bu. We have
heard of sales at the river 'at 21c 01:112. -

MOLASSES..Market firm. Sales'7l bbls. at

344c. v. gal.
SUGAR-Sates 25 bbls. at SOSic. 111, 10

hisds. at 7fc. 5.
COFFEE—SaIes ofRio at Elie34c. tr Is.
RICE---Market very bare. No sales to report.

yesterday. ,

WHISKEY—SaIes of Rectified at 23Ccash,
andat 24c. on time: -Nothing doing in.RaW
key.

_ s
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Tikere .Wllll titi comintinicatiott with thew
East

--SILEEP—WOor..—At the Farmers' Club, in-the
city of New York, on Tuesd9,evening, JiAly 20th,
the following statistics ;of sheep aod wool were

Destructive Fire at Hipley, Ohio.
'it.-most. disastrous fire uncured at;Aipley, shout

12o'clock on Tuesday night last, which destroyed
ten or twelve buildings, including the:Warehonsrgi
of MessraDaniel Every,- I: Bennington-, Collins.&_
Paxtrm, dwelling.house ofMr. Parker, and six or
eightstables. The loss of Mr.i 'Collins is from
$3,u00 to.ssooor other losses not estimated. Sup- •
poied to be-the, work of an incendiaiy..„:

' No.ofsleep. lbsof wool. lbs ty.
In England and sheep

Wales 26,500,000 112,800,000 4.2.5
Scotland "3,500,000t,:.;
France 39,000,000 93,000,000 2.04
U. Si—Free States 12,144,468 27,488,407 : 2.25

Slave States '7,166,005 8,313,707 -1.16
The increase of wool per sheep realized by the

English wool-growers is very rirnarkible, and is
owing probably to the-greater pains.which they
bestow upon this staple. . _ •

(C. The following extract of a letter, dated at
Havana, we copy from the Charlestown Courier
of the 20th inst.

CZIZEM

At Indianapolis, on Saturday, the 17thinstauf;
Mrs.- 11.1s-avui- Azisq consort of his. Excel!Oily
hatits_Wurrportis:,

During her short-resiffence in IndianapOliti,Mr4
Whitcomb had procured for'lerself "an enviable;
name for benevOlence, charity; ink nil the, tiocirt
qualities that • adorn . the,: female. .character. , Shit
leaves an affectionate-husband, and-a daughter,but
a few-weeks to:mourn,;her loss. „:'-,

MASONIC NOTICE•

I A stated meeliMi. of .r..tid,,e .45-,'"A:Yillifaicuir
will be held. at the Masonic Temple, 'cornerof 3d_

and Wood sts On Wednesday. evening, Suly..2Bth
at 7 o'clock,F . ltf he nienibera of the 'odge,
and resident and:visiting Birothers, in good .stand,
ing, are respectfully. invited toiatend._ • '

By order of,tfia:WlßTSlLipfal Master.
, : 'Seer

4S'ound.

The Sugar market has becomestill firmer since
our report of the Ist inst., as a 'brisk inquiry. has
arisen for Spain, and at the sainetime the stock on
hand is not large, and the supplies from the interi.
or-inconsiderable. <lt is becoming very-ditfieultto
make up cargoes of desirable Inalitir, which is
partly owing to the injury sustainectby Sugars be-
ing kept on the plantations on account of the pre-
vious scarcity of taix shoolo. From this and oth-
er causes a large part of.what, is :tow in the market
is ofpoor quality. We quote: assorted kinds,si,
SP7I, 101 rs; skaiol; yellows, 61084;
cuctii‘Oehcs 51e6. muscovaito sugats are at 510
7 rs. The exports from hence and Matanza.s dur-
ing the last month 'were 137,000 Ifoxes,of which
11,500 boxes "went tathe united States ;:'23,500

boxes to -Great Briistin, 6500-boxes to.Spain, and
50,209 boles to the rest of Etirope. Of the quan-
tity shipped to the UnitettStates nearly. 5000 box-
es were for New Orleans: Somesales ofMolaises
have been made at 210,-1 ts, deliverable in the
near ports; several dealers ask 2fr, rs, and es-en
more. In freight there is very little doing, £1 lOs.
waspaid for Europe to loadat Trenidad.We quote
Cowes and a Market and British ports £3" I
t 3 12s 6: the Mediterranean £3.lss,'For Sugar
to the United. States no more than.slosl/ would
be paid, and Molasses is nominalat $3. Exchange
on London; 71fas per cent prem ; New Ynrk and
Bostoi, par to'a per cent. prem. ' - .

- 1- 1 N Satirdayevening,at the eornetror Libeity and
1.1 Wood sts.:,-$2 00, which the owner can have'
by. calling at .0,-Liberty street,. and payinefor this'
advertisement.' - - -,jy27.1t

Atte [lon- Males
By-JOHN D.-DAVIS,

•• - ' DRY GOODS: • -••
.-

. .

'

lAN. Thursday morning, the 29th inst., at 100'.;.„
..clobk; at the Commercial Sales Rooms, corneror Wood and Fifth streets,. will be 'sold,, withoutre-serve,a- largeassortment of seasonable;ettiple

fancy Dry Goods,&c., balance ofan estenswe
At o'clock; P. M., one very- superior mahoganycase. second hand Piano forte, which cost $9OO ; 2arge size gilt frame looking glasses;; large cherrywardrobe; 2 mahogany'ressing bureaus ; ,a quanti-

tyof Carpeting; yitnitian wind".tv blinds; together,.with a general assortment ofhoisehtld andkitchen
furniture; Ilargycopper kettle ; Ieart and harneas;
one hand cart ;;3 bbls. Bbls, -trimmed .shad"; 18bble dried peaches; queensware;."glass 7.ware; groceries; &c.

At o'clock, P. M., a quantity of fine table and;.
,pocket - Cutlery; hardware, waiters, gang, pistols, ;new anti second hand watchesimusical instruments,;maps,, U. S.-charts; Books in groat, variety, fancy;:
shirts; ready made Clothing, Boots,- Shoes,&c.

jy27 .lAmericarytopyl

' • New Books.
-

. . .17-NIGHT ofGwinne :* by Charlei Lever, cern-
-111. plete., • . -

tyStillivan,s Lore 3 .a Legend of Edenrid_ore,:an
the History ofPaddyGo Easy and his wife; by, Wei: -Carleton

The Maid_ of the .Valley,a tale of the
Ellen Munroe,. complete. • - -
Cleav/and, a tale-of the Catholic Church.

• Shakspeare-and his Friends. - - -
Isabella of Bavaria..: - -

-Life in London, complete. .1 :

Dombey & Son, No. 10. cheap
Jbhn A. Murrell; the Land Pirate: q' -
living Age,No. 167. --•

Mexico and her MilitaryChieftainli ! ...,Gregory's History ofMeiico.
Arabian Nighte, No. 2..

`Yankee Notions, and all' the late ptiblicatinits,
for salo by • S. CALDWELL, '‘„

3127 "-- Post Office Buildingi.

(T,'The gross amount of tolls011'01 The canals
of the State of New York for the months Of. May
dad June was $1,304,01S 35; expenses of collect-
ing, $27,293 75; the nett receipts, $4276,724 60.

Tua Do-riza, received at the r.arht ofNew York
and Philadelphia, during the weekentlingiuly
amounted to $672,000. 'Same tithe gist"ieat,
$336,000.

Earowrs OP BILEAD-STOPTV, follow
tag is the amount of BreadZstufls, Stc,, eslported,
from the port of Philadelphia, for foreign Ports,
from the 10th to the 23d inst., . with the value of
each:
Flour,
Corn -Meal,
Rye Ideal,
Ship-bread, " 205, 1.

Wheat,- bu, 23,205 "

Corn,
Tobacco,' 2

-

-Just rtabitshed,- •
. .

D'ALTIIIGNEY3S Cromwell, ProtectOr.; .aVindication BY ',Y. H. Merle D,Aubigriey, D..
D. Price, cloth 50c. .15./fcloth 33c. This Tointne-
contaias 2.80 pages l'Uto, .bound unith.-tii with the.
" Reformation." • -2.* • - •

-

"!.The object of this:-worli—the.4*tificatiOn of
the common opinion with regard:toCromweiPi
glees. eharacter—has obliged the,.anittor to -intro.duce`many quotations -from his leiteri:and speeches..
it is not, wr. who ought, in this aajc•to- justify, thegreat.Protector;_he shouldju:stiry hilnself.l7

- - •
_ I.D'Aubi&ors Preface:

A few copies of the above,jost received by F.i
ELLIOTT&ENGLISH,.

t.,jy27„ .56 Nlarket stP,
-;:- lmetion

ES AVICENNA-I
A T the Auction Roothe, No. 114'Woodst., dire:

dooni 'from'6th, on, Thursday next, July 29th
at 10-e'Clock, A. M., will be sold, ap estensivej
assortment of Dry Goode, of every description, ailmoug whichare: - -

Calicoes, Lawns, Linens, Drillings, Cloths, Caesi#,,
meres„Cassinette, Hoare. and Shawls,-Hosiery, Ta.o
ble Cloths; Towelling, Crash, Sewing Silk, Patent:Thread, and Spool Cotton, &c.fce.-.

Also, a lotof Ready Made Clothing:
At 2 o'clock; P. M., Household and jlitchen Faro'
Atearly gas light, same eVening, Variety Goodtand:Pancy articles; PatentLever, quartierand

er Watches:- - 'JAMES AVICENNA, ' ' ;.•
jy2.l ' Anctioneer.

14,803 Value,. $87,187
4,262 " 14.216
417' . 1,635

701
31,644

2,325
00

Total %milli. $137.771
01 the above, there were exported.to Eng_laid,

12,952bbls. Flour, 800 bbls Corn Meal, and 23;
205 bu. Wheat—To the West Indies, 1250 bbls.
Flour: 2,070 bbls. Corn Meal, bbls. Ship•bread;
and 1,300 bu. Corn—To British" N. A. Colonies,
407 bbls Flour, 188 bbls.Corn Meal,and 367 bbls.
Rye Meal, and 4.720 bu. Corn—To Laguayra, 284
bbls. Flour, 1,104 bbls. Corn Meal; and 110 bbls

•

Ship•bread.

for Sale.!-
rrent

Valuable Property
eal o,MUNTEMMET

Call and=amine yourselvesforlGi.ISWEENY,
j.03t1 •Allegbeny'

VAMILY'HAMS;
.1:" 10,000 I..bs. Hama,;put up for Family use,

bright and dry, duet received and far rale by
F.'SELLERS,. ,

No. 17 Liberty at:

SHARP SHOOTING AND NO AIISTAKE

FE
.Lard 0tt.*tad •S tar::0 :tattles.

There is a class ofpersoni in this community, as
well as in many others, who are nicely set-off in
the following good-tempired satire: We shall not
allow ourselves to say who compose that claiS of
individuals, but recommendour readers ofall par.
ties to peruse the article and make the application
as their good sense may direct.-0. Patriot.`

.'tlf11Lad•lO.ltall/l • •No. 1,.very white and
free from sediment, '

10 Roles Star Candles; . •
Jnst ieceixed frOM manufacturers, and for sale bi]

P.- SELLERS,
Ne. 17 Liberty st.CM

SPANISII ItIOSS-4 Bales in'store andfor sale
jlyS' - . . 8141TH. Bc.

CRAB CIDER— bble. for sale low by,
jy26 - . ' MARTIL

o This Is a curious country! Its histoiy would
afford ample matter fpr moral lectures, sermons,
and philosophical disquisitions upon human.natu
and the' ends of government. What a strange fa-
tality hangs over this unfortunate republic I 'Tie
painful to contemplate. To be sure, a little over
half a century ago, we numbered only three mil-
lions of English colonists now we are a mighty
nation of, freemen;ruliak the greatcontinentfrom
the Atlantic tothe:-Pacific 'Tie true`we haie a
boundless commerce, a brave army, and a gallant
navy, innumerable statesmen of distinguished abil-
ity, learned writers and professors, and in a word,
all things that constitnte national'greatness and
power—yet what does this avail us?", We are al
ways w:ong—always criminal in the eyes, of hen.
ven and earth. "We have gone througia seven Con-
tests, fought bard battles, gainedglorious victories,
We are nevertheless wrong all the time. Wrong
in 1774,when 'oppoiiiik theimbeciletyrant. ot-
Greit Britain=so said the torten' Wrong in 1812,
when we proclaimed "Free—Trade and"Sailot's
Rights," and dog,* the British a second time—so
said thefederalists. Wrong in 4834; when Gen.
Jackson threatened France L3r .the-indemnities.—
Wrong in 'the Black Havik war Wrong in the
Creek War. Wrong -in 'the- Seminole war.'
now again wrong. in the .war .Mexico---so say
many,whigs. Praytell us, when will America ever
he right when there is fighting'to be done? We
do really, sincerely, anxiously, deploririgly,
tressedly, and most vebemently .hope, wish- and
crave to see our countryright-once beim we•

irIIDER VINEGAR—A few b/d& jnetree'dinstorekjand forsale by • S.; WATERMAN,'
Jy26 - 62 Water and Fronts*
B: 30 Bb Wbite Beans • just receiyet

and for sale by L. S. WATERMAN,
jy23 No. 31Water, and 62. Front ntr.-

-"

To .Prlnters,

A:-FRESH supply ofJehnsows Superier.Printing'`Ink. Just received and tor,sale atthe office
ofthePittsbergli Morning- Post • -L. HARPER."•

Females •Beware of Consumption—and not suf. -
fer- the 'early seed to knit its fatal threads in your • •
system, but guard them as,you would the thief at
night.-Whenyeu find the'fatal : enemy 'Seeking to!,destroy your'healthby inabibing the evil :seedsof-

a serious disease,"ResneinberPr. Duncirts's .Expee4
tomtit Rernedy"'. will- inimediately,destroy-and remove them. Thousinds'of your sex„ die'atinualli,',for the want of proper treatnaent. Had those:known the wonderful effects' ofAhismedicine, and::`used it in time, manycould haVe prolonged their),days;•and yet be -dwelling .eaneng their .̀ dearesr-'friends. :Those who-are laboring underence of this disease.should lose no--litne.in"ProY,curing upi..Dunsan's .E.Tpertoram
safe and effectual; and always gives relic inmost hopeless eases. It strengthens the weak.aliedebilitated; relioves the pain in thebreait and side;'suppresses the distressing c.oug4stopping
tit fever and night sweats, and. finally (if thecase. be hot.-thn far aslyeqiced) restoring; perfect,`,

-
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